Pupil PE/Sports Premium – (2020-21)
Background:
The pupil premium is a government initiative that targets additional money at pupils from deprived backgrounds. Research shows these
children can underachieve compared to their non-deprived peers. The premium is provided in order to support these pupils to reach their
potential and narrow the gap between their achievement and the achievement of their non-deprived peers.
The PE and sport premium is designed to help primary schools improve the quality of the PE and sport activities they offer their pupils.
Schools receive PE and sport premium funding based on the number of pupils in years 1 to 6.
Playing sport helps to keep people healthy and is good for communities. Playing sport at school or in a local club is also the first step to
competition at the highest level, which helps improve our reputation as a sporting nation, and contributes to economic growth.
But when people leave school they often stop playing sports, which means people can’t fulfil their sporting potential, and can lead to a less
healthy lifestyle. We want to get more people playing sport and doing physical activity safely from a young age, and help them keep playing
sport throughout their life, no matter what their economic or social background.
We employ strategies that we know will support our pupils increase their attainment, and ‘narrow the gap’. We are accountable for narrowing
the gap, and there is a planned reform to the school performance tables to include new measures that show the attainment of pupils who
receive the pupil premium compare with their peers.

Academic Year

Allocation
Total
£17,000

2020-21
How Funds Have Been Spent – (Overview):
 Organized sports events and competitions
Ex: WS competitions/sports day event/sports4all event etc…
 Equipment and sports materials
 CPD courses for specific staff
 Sports clubs
 Ex: Football/Multi-Skills/Fencing/Dodgeball/Gymnastics /Street Dance/Yoga
 Extra Swimming for KS2 pupils (Non-Swimmers)
 Sports specialist to support Physical education teaching

How Funds Have Been Spent & Impact – (Breakdown):
Intervention
Organised sports events
and competitions
Equipment and sports
materials
CPD courses for specific
staff
Sports clubs

Description
Impact
We participate in more than 15 annual competitions on a
level 2 and 3 basis.
We organise several sports events throughout the year
including a giant sports day at the end of the academic
year.
New gymnastics equipment/new collective sports
materials/others over the year.
Islington sports CPD courses/insets for teachers/private
funded courses.
Football/Multi-Skills/Fencing/Dodgeball/Gymnastics
/Street Dance/Yoga etc...
All Key Stage pupils swim for a two week block to ensure all
children are able to swim by the time they leave the school

Extra Swimming for all
KS2 classes.
Sports
specialists/coaches
to We hire professional qualified coaches from Islington,
support
Physical Middlesex and other different companies.
education teaching
Total
An over spend of £1,300 – which comes out of the main school budget

Cost

£800

£1,500
£1, 800
£5,500
£5,600

£3,100
£18,300

